
Fidelity and Solidarity 

The imposition of martial law in Poland made us an- 
gry for two rcasons: We felt sympathy for the Polcs, 
but the attack on Solidarity also made us feel impo- 
tent, and part of our sorrow was for ourselves. How 
had the Russians and their Polish allies dared to do 
such a thing? Evidently they had considered the risk 
of our hostility and discobntcd it, holding our menace 
lightly compared with the danger Solidarity posed to 
Soviet rule. They dared us to do  our worst, and our 
response seemed to confirm the slight. Amcricans 
held demonstrations outside the Polish and Russian 
embassies; thc government made economic threats; 
longshorcmen refuscd to unload Polish ships. All of 
these manifestations felt puny and inadequate. 

America, however, is not really as feeble as all that, 
and the United States bears more responsibility for 
events in Poland than we would like to admit. Plainly 
the Soviets had been waiting for their chance, but they 
had hesitated. Their caution did not bespeak any con- 
fidcnce in thc Polish Govcrnment and Party. The 
Soviet Union does not put much fa’ith in conciliation, 
and since i t  was never prepared to toleratc fundamen- 
tal change in Polish political life, the Polish regime 
could only offer enough concessions to seem weak, 
not thc transformations needed to win support. With 
littlc hope in its Polish allics, the Soviet Union waited 
bccause i t  wanted time to assess the Reagan ad- 
ministration; now, apparently, i t  has taken our gov- 
ernment’s true measure. 

Rcagan’s truculence worricd thc Russians. I t  madc 
them dcfensivc, anxiously tough, and eager to crush 
dissent in their own camp. Reagan’s belligerent talk, 
however, also made the Soviet Union wary, at least 
until its rulers were sure of their man. 

I t  did not take long for the Soviet Union to discover 
that the administration is maladroit. Despite Haig’s 
experience, Reagan mangled our  relations with 
Europe, heightening European fears of nuclear 
weaponry and making European governments dis- 
trust our leadership. Mr. Reagan’s “zero option” plan 
has bccn praised as a step in the right direction, but 
such support really amounts to damning the ad- 
ministration’s previous policies, and the West Ger- 
mans have insisted on private negotiations with 
Brezhnev, a major breach in Western unity. The 
Soviet Union undoubtedly regrets that the Polish 
crisis denied it the chance to exploit fully the divisions 
in thc West, but NATO’s disorder also gave the Rus- 
sians an opportunity for repression. 

Ineptitude is less serious, however, than the fact 
that this administration so often seems frivolous 
about foreign policy. Just before the Polish crisis, Mr. 
Reagan and his associates were caught up in the 
melodrama of Libyan terrorism, amplified by failed 
efforts to mobilize sanctions against Libya and more 
successful attempts to persuade American companies 
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and technicians to pull out of the Libyan economy. It 
is fair to say-rhat few countries took this seriously. If 
Qaddafi ordered assassins to. kill Reagan, the gesture 
was pitiful, since it  could only redound disastrously, 
and any such plan is merely an indication of Libya’s 
inability to hurt the United States. But Qaddafi is un- 
popular; unlike the guerrillas in El Salvador, he has 
no serious U.S. support. The  Reagan administration, 
badly damaged by the cconomic slide and the collapse 
of i t s  economic. credibility, was clearly reaching for 
favorable public opinion, and Libya seemed to be a 
particularly lush melon, a country we could attack 
without serious costs at home or abroad. The Russians 
use such maneuvers themselves, but they were bound 
to recognize that the Reagan administration often 
treats foreign policy as an adjunct of domestic politics. 

Consider the following: (1) Mr. Reagan rescinded 
the grain embargo without any corresponding change 
in Soviet behavior. There are things to be said in favor 
of this decision, but Mr. Reagan’s motive was patently 
the hope for support from farmers and their represen- 
tatives and for the economic benefit of increased grain 
sales. (2) The Reagan administration lent its good 
offices to the attcmpts of the Polish rcgimc to 
reschedule its debt to Western creditors, thus associat- 
ing itself with the desire of Wcstern banks for an or- 
derly government able to pay its bills. This reschedul- 
ing, whatcver its economic benefits to us, removed 
one important lever on the Polish regime. (3) Despite 
Allied anxieties about missiles and warhcads, Rcagan 
has made no real effort to expand and build up our 
conventional forces, presumably because this would 
entail cithcr much higher costs or a return to the draft. 
Only if our conventional forces were stronger, 
however, would we h a w  any sort of credible military 
weight to throw into the Polish balance. 

The Sovict Union was bound to detect, in other 
words, that Reagan’s government tends to put do- 
mcstic goals above considerations of powcr and in- 
fluence in foreign policy. Of course Mr. Reagan would 
not allow us to be “humiliated” because that would in- 
volve domestic costs. The administration needs to be 
victorious symbolically, but public fcelings may be 
more important than political realities. Hence Mr. 
Reagan warned, thc Russians to “stay out” of Poland’s 
amairs, a ludicrous statement given thc ubiquitous 
Soviet presence in Polish politics. 

The Russians may fail in Poland, and certainly they 
will pay a high price. But the costs will be due to the 
Poles themselves, not to American diplomacy. Po- 
land, Adam Mickiewicz wrote, is the Christ of the 
nations. So it  may be, and we, the witnesses, should 
try to learn from its passion. Poland rises again, 
rcpeatedly., because so many of its people have the 
capacity to stand together and to endure. Coal miners 
have sparked Polish resistance to martial law because 
miners - in Poland or here - face death every day 
and know that there is neither solace nor strength save 
in fidelity. Poland’s ability to resist tyranny, in other 
words, rebukes the acquisitive individualism that Mr. 
Reagan and so many Americans identify with liberty. 


